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CooperAt ive  FAmily  oF  orgAnizAt ions

Northcountry
The Northcountry Cooperative Family of Organizations is a group of four organizations working  
to advance economic democracy and support cooperatives through training, technical assistance,  
loans, investments, and direct services.

Northcountry Cooperative Development Fund (NCDF) is a cooperatively owned community development 
loan fund committed to fostering economic democracy by investing in cooperative enterprises. NCDF was 
founded in 1978 and provides financing to natural foods, consumer, producer, housing, and worker-owned 
cooperatives throughout the United States. NCDF is certified by the U.S. Department of Treasury as a Community 
Development Financial Institution (CDFI) and serves more than 170 cooperative members in more than 30 states.

Northcountry Cooperative Foundation (NCF), created in 1999, is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization that 
provides education and technical assistance to cooperative organizations. NCF’s mission of helping transform 
lives and communities through cooperative enterprise is carried out with its major initiative: manufactured 
housing cooperative conversions. As a ROC USA® Certified Technical Assistance Provider, NCF assists residents 
to become resident-owned cooperatives and purchase their communities. 

Northcountry Cooperative Federal Credit Union (NCFCU), chartered in 2003, is a Community Development 
Financial Institution (CDFI) and designated as a low-income credit union. NCFCU is committed to serving and 
supporting vibrant cooperative communities by providing loans and investment opportunities to its members.  
By the end of 2010, NCFCU had 239 members and $6.9 million in assets. NCFCU has made over $10 million in 
cooperative share loans since inception. 

Common Properties Management Cooperative (CPMC) was launched by NCF in 2008 as a cooperatively 
owned property management company organized under Minnesota statute 308B. Many of CPMC’s member-
clients are cooperatively owned housing developments, including resident-owned manufactured home 
communities, throughout Minnesota. CPMC provides professional property management services to housing 
cooperatives, as well as residential and commercial properties.
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Dear NCDF Members, Investors, and Friends:

The board and staff of Northcountry Cooperative Development Fund (NCDF) are pleased to 
report on the accomplishments of the past year. In 2010, we focused on creating a renewed and 
stable foundation for the Fund.  For the second year in a row, we posted a modest, positive net 
profit. Through our preferred stock offering, we raised additional equity, and we increased our 
lending activities significantly, issuing nearly $1.5 million in new loans. 

We saw the strongest growth in the expansion of food cooperatives and financing for renovations 
and improvements to housing cooperatives. We were pleased to issue our first loans to 
cooperatives in Pennsylvania, Tennessee and Washington State, with loans to Life Center 
Association, a housing trust in Philadelphia, to Three Rivers Market, a consumer food co-op in 
Knoxville and to Canterbury Court, a housing co-op in Seattle. We also issued new loans to co-
ops in California, Illinois, Kansas, Minnesota, and Oregon.

In 2010 our portfolio of loans continued to perform very well, with extremely low delinquencies 
and no charge-offs. In fact, the strong financial health of our borrowers resulted in several 
borrowers electing to make sizeable early payoffs in the last quarter of 2010, which caused a 
decline in our loans outstanding at year-end even after we beat our lending goals for the year.

As we look forward to 2011, we see strong demand for financing from cooperatives, and we 
will be building on this solid foundation to position NCDF to meet the growing financing needs 
of small and mid-sized cooperatives around the country. In late 2010, the Board of Directors 
initiated a strategic planning process, which will be completed mid-year. In 2011, we will be 
focusing on significant new lending, raising new capital to meet the loan demand, and investing 
in our internal capacity—staff, systems and infrastructure.

 We are grateful for your ongoing support and remain committed to support economic 
democracy through the growth and development of cooperative enterprises. 

Sincerely,

 

Christina A. Jennings    Megan Teare 
Executive Director    President   

Board of Directors
Barbara Broen

sharon Barber, secretary

roy Berger, treasurer

John Flory

melissa Hoover

tom pierson

elka malkis 

John mcnamara

dave swanson, vice president

megan teare, president

Cecil Wright

loan Committee

Barbara Broen

John Flory, Chair

elka malkis

scott patterson, equal exchange

tom pierson

Karen reid, neighborhood 
development Alliance

a message from  
Northcountry  Cooperative  Development Fund
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NCDF

loans Made in 2010

Housing 
co-ops 

53%

Consumer 
co-ops 
44%

Worker 
co-ops 
3%

NCDF by the Numbers

 2010 2009

loans outstanding $6,650,650 $7,329,480 

investments outstanding  $7,341,360 $7,692,212

number of loans made 12 14

new loans made $1,486,138  $613,300

total loans outstanding

Housing
49%

Worker
4%

Consumer
40%

Community 
 organization 1%

Home  
Ownership 4%

Producer
2%

2010 Investment Sources

Religious 
14%

Foundations 
& Associations  

27%

Individuals
7%

Banks
20.5%

Government 
10.5% Co-ops

21%

In 2010

New Loans by Sector Number  $ amount

Consumer Co-ops 4 $658,695

Worker Co-ops 2 $42,000

Housing Co-ops 6 $785,443
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NCDF
The Life Center Association Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

loan Amount:  $165,000

loan purpose:  Buy a home

Co-op type:  Housing

Founded:  1971

no. of members:  55

nCdF member:  since 2010

The Life Center Association (LCA) 
received a loan of $165,000 from NCDF 
to purchase a three story twin home in 
the Cedar Park neighborhood of West 
Philadelphia. LCA is a democratically 
structured land trust that buys and 
holds properties in order to keep them 
affordable.  

LCA was formed in the early 1970s 
by the Movement for a New Society 
(MNS), a national organization of Friends 
(Quakers), which trained social justice 
activists in non-violent methods. Today, five of LCA’s eight homes are 
leased as communal houses of six to seven people each. A sixth property 
is leased to Project H.O.M.E., which provides permanent supported 
living to people who were formerly homeless. A seventh property has 
apartments and the offices of several social justice organizations. The 
eighth home, purchased with the NCDF loan, is a joined duplex that is 
half apartments and half communal house. The new home added five 
new members to LCA’s 50-member cooperative.

Rochester Good Food Co-op Rochester, Minnesota

loan Amount:   $105,000

loan purpose:   leasehold improvements

Co-op type:   Consumer-owned grocery

Founded:  1975

no. of members:  1,600

nCdF member:  since 2009

Rochester Good Food Co-op has been on a roll in the past eighteen 
months. Despite the tough economic climate, which caused many 
businesses to contract, Rochester Good Food Co-op has grown its sales 
and membership and is bringing more healthy food to the Rochester 
community.

In late 2009, General Manager, Phil Guida, approached NCDF for a 
loan. Recognizing that it wasn’t a good time to think about moving into 
a bigger space, he was determined to make better use of the space they 
already had to serve their growing member and customer base. 

Rochester Good Food used the loan to overhaul the store. The co-op 
add ed new shelving and a walk-in cooler, and improved the store’s 
presentation and flow. Most recently, the deli was reconfigured to add a 
hot and cold deli bar. During this time, Rochester Good Food has grown 
its membership from 820 to over 1600 member-owners (and counting!).
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NCDF
NASCo Properties – UKSHA Lawrence, Kansas

loan Amount:  $250,000

total project:  $1,020,000

loan purpose:  renovations

Co-op type:  Housing

Founded:  1970 (uKsHA)

no. of members:  48 (uKsHA)

nCdF member:  since 1988 (np)   

Despite a successful 40-year 
track record, the University of 
Kansas Student Cooperative 
Association (UKSHA) was finding 
it challenging to access financing 
for the improvements needed 
for its three student houses. In 
2010, North American Students 
of Cooperation affiliate NASCO 
Properties (NP) entered into 
an agreement with UKSHA 
to purchase the properties and lease them back while UKSHA retains 
responsibility for governance and management of the houses.

NCDF provided a loan of $250,000 to NASCO Properties as part of a $1.02 
million project that included substantial renovation to the largest of the 
three properties, Sunflower House, which has 30 bedrooms, as well as more 
modest upgrades to the two smaller properties, Ad Astra and Olive House.  
The project helped support the long-term financial health and stability of the 
co-op and maintain 48 units of decent, affordable housing for students at the 
University of Kansas.

Specialized Funds

the KSCR Fund

the KsCr Fund was created in 1989 to meet the financing 
needs of democratically controlled, affordably priced cooperative 
housing in campus communities across north America. nCdF 
entered into an agreement to administer the fund on behalf of 
nAsCo development services beginning in January 2010. 

As of december 31, 2010

total loans outstanding:  $143,852

total investments: $174,325

deployment rate: 83%

Worker Ownership Fund

the Worker ownership Fund is a specialized sub-fund of nCdF, 
which provides loans to worker-owned cooperatives throughout 
the u.s. WoF was launched by nCdF in 2007 and works in 
partnership with the u.s. Federation of Worker Cooperatives 
to increase access to financing for worker-owned co-ops and 
create democractic jobs, especially in low-income communities.

As of december 31, 2010

total loans outstanding:  $282,796

total investments: $255,962

total equity: $93,000

deployment rate: 82%

in 2010

number of  

loans made: 3

total Amount lent: $42,000
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memBer-BorroWer proFilesNCDF
Adrian Dominican Sisters
Amazing Grains Food Co-op
Arizmendi Association of 

Cooperatives
Calvert Foundation
Catholic Health Initiatives
CDFI Fund—U.S. Department of 

Treasury
Chequamegon Food Co-op
College Houses
Community Mercantile
Community Pharmacy
Congregation of the Humility of Mary
Consumer Association for 

Cooperative Action
Cooperative Development 

Foundation
Cooperative Development Founda-

tion—Hillman-Dubinsky Fund
CooperationWorks!
E.F. Trust
East Lansing Food Co-op
Electric Embers Cooperative
Episcopal Diocese of Iowa Alternative 

Investment Fund
Federated Youth Foundation
Franciscan Sisters of Little Falls
Gadfly Trust
Grain Train Natural Food Co-op
Hampden Park Co-op

Inter-cooperative Council
Kansas Midwives LDF
Kentron Foundation
Linden Hills Co-op
M & I Community Development 

Corporation
Madison Community Co-op
Mississippi Market
NASCO Properties, Inc.
National Cooperative Grocers 

Association
Natural Harvest Food Co-op
NCB Capital Impact
New Pioneer Co-op
New Wine Commune Cooperative
Northwest Area Foundation
Oberlin Student Cooperative 

Association
Oneota Community Co-op
Open Harvest Food Co-op
Opportunity Finance Network
Our Lady of Victory Missionary 

Sisters
Ozark Natural Food Co-op
Park Cooperative Apartments
People’s Food Co-op (Ann Arbor)
People’s Food Co-op (La Crosse)
Positively 3rd Street
Riverton Community Housing
School Sisters of Notre Dame

School Sisters of St. Francis
Seward Community Co-op
Sinsinawa Dominicans, Inc.
Sisters of Charity of the Blessed 

Virgin Mary
Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati,  

Seton Enablement Fund
Sisters of St. Dominic
Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia
Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondolet
Sisters of the Presentation of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary
Sisters, Servants of the Immaculate 

Heart of Mary
SSM International
Tides Foundation/Exploring ELF
Trinity Health Corporation
Twin Pines Cooperative Foundation
Union Cab
United Natural Foods, Inc.
Valley Community Foods Co-op, Inc.
Wedge Community Co-op
Wells Fargo Community Lending & 

Investment
Western Wisconsin Coalition of  

Co-ops
Whole Builder’s Co-op
Whole Foods Community Co-op
Williamson Street Co-op
Woodlands Investment Management

2010 Investors
Cooperative Awards
 
Cooperative Service  
Award

Alysen Land 
ozark natural Foods

Cooperative Spirit  
Award

Jim Jones 
north American students of 
Cooperation (nAsCo)

Cooperative Innovation 
Award

Seward Community Co-op
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NCDF
Balance Sheet 

Assets 2010 2009

Cash 1,287,165 837,425
loans receivable, net of Allowance 6,343,922 7,039,911
Accrued interest receivable 24,410 27,834
other receivables 8,000 2,859
Funds Held for others 75,906 0
pre-paid expenses 4,650 886
office equipment, net 1,624 4,910
deferred income tax Benefit 200,200 200,200

total Assets 7,945,877 8,114,025

liabilities 
notes payable 7,341,360 7,692,212
Accounts payable 8,363 16,346
Accrued expenses 8,627 8,000
Funds Held for others 75,906 0

total liabilities 7,434,256 7,716,558

Stockholders’ Equity 
preferred stock 397,480 300,000
voting stock 5,320 3,820
non-voting stock 535,000 535,000
paid-in Capital 383,172 381,604
retained earnings (deficit) (809,351) (822,957)

total Stockholders’ Equity 511,621 397,467

total liabilities and  
   Stockholders’ Equity 7,945,877 8,114,025

Income Statement  

Revenues 2010 2009 

interest income
   interest  502,817 516,557
   interest expense (190,105) (221,689)

net interest income 312,712 294,868

   loan loss provision (17,159) 0
   loan recoveries 29,848 43,275 

net interest After provision 325,401 338,143

noninterest income
   Fees & Charges 56,865 18,558 
   grant revenue 8,000 11,759 
   other revenue 3,773 35,671 

total Noninterest Income 68,638 65,988

Income Before Noninterest Expense 394,039 404,131  

Noninterest Expenses

labor 294,630 752,818 
occupancy/ equipment 69,742 76,598 
Contract services 85,964 62,718 
Advertising 5,889 3,764 
other  28,108 23,038 
Cost reimbursements  (106,320) (567,322)

total Noninterest Expenses 378,013 351,614 

income (loss) Before taxes 16,386 52,517 
income tax expense/ Benefit (300) (300)

Net Income (loss) 16,086 52,217 

Audited  
Financial 
Statements 

years ending 
december 31,  
2010 and 2009
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NCF Homes Provide Affordable Housing and Stability to  
Resident-Owned Communities
Over the course of the past two years, 
NCF has acquired over sixty manufactured 
homes through the federal government. 
As an eligible nonprofit participant in this 
program, NCF provides low and moderate 
income families a safe and affordable 
housing opportunity. 

“Thank you so much for making this 
home available. If I run across anyone 
that might also benefit from this program, 
I will pass them along to you!” said Sandy, a resident in an NCF home. In addition to creating 
affordable homeownership for families, outcomes of this activity include benefits to the resident-
owned communities where the homes are placed.

The co-ops realize increased revenue to support their operations and gain co-op members. 
The acquisition of these homes is made possible through NCF’s partners 
who provide loan capital to NCF for this unique purpose. To date, five 
investors have made over $700,000 in donations and loans to NCF to 

strengthen resident-owned 
communities. 

To complement this 
program, NCF has 
partnered with two organizations that provide 
financing and downpayment assistance for 
eligible homebuyers. Nearly $400,000 will 
be available in 2011 to help these residents 
purchase their homes.

Board of Directors
gayle Cupit, treasurer
Joelyn malone, Chair
vicki otis
tom Quinn
Kim skobba, secretary
david swanson, vice Chair 

2010 Partners and Funders
CFed
dorsey Whitney Foundation 
Family Housing Fund
greater metropolitan Housing Corporation
greater minnesota Housing Fund
Housing preservation project
Crow Wing County HrA
local initiatives support Corporation
mcKnight Foundation
midwest minnesota Community 

development Corporation 
minnesota Housing
minnesota Housing partnership
otto Bremer Foundation
roC usA®

united states department of Agriculture
united state department of Housing and 

urban development
Wells Fargo Foundation

a message from  
Northcountry  Cooperative Foundation
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Reviewing the Year  
in Numbers

35 homeowners in manufactured 
home communities across the state 
were trained by NCF in democratic 
governance, co-op business operations, 
and community maintenance and 
capital improvement planning. 

25 manufactured homes were 
acquired and sited by NCF and 
occupied by families in manufactured 
housing communities across Minnesota.

$700,000 in ROOF loan 
capital (Revolving Occupancy 
Opportunity Fund) was raised by NCF 
and made available to resident-owned 
communities to improve their financial 
performance.

273.124, Subdivision 
3(a)—a new, better tax treatment for 
resident-owned manufactured home 
communities—was passed by the 
Minnesota legislature with the help of 
NCF and many partners. 

Statement of Activities 

Income 2010 2009

grant revenue 296,460  344,000 
government Contracts 77,542  277,649 
Contract revenue 6,938  26,427 
interest, loan fee income 12,345  5,617 
other income 24,513  7,669 

total Income 417,798  661,362 

Operating Expenses 

labor  185,910  267,498 
Contract services 43,641  65,796 
occupancy 16,411  20,230 
travel 10,432  13,372 
other operating 133,229  15,149 
Administration 22,167  45,750 
loss on disposal of stock 0  285,628 

Total Expenses 411,790  713,423 

Change in Net Assets 6,008  (52,061)

Statement of Financial Position

Assets 2010 2009

Cash 219,521  196,455 
other current assets 44,193  5,674 

total Current Assets 263,714  202,129 

Other Assets
grants receivable 157,500  186,500 
other real estate owned 998,500  300,000 
predevelopment Costs 84,264  116,953 
receivable - paul revere 100,000  100,000 
loan receivable–rooF 362,370  200,000 
loan receivable–CpmC 121,938  121,938 
Total Other Assets 1,824,572  1,025,391 

total Assets 2,088,286  1,227,520 

liabilities
Accounts payable 17,768  9,994 
surplus Home Advanced Funds 19,725  4,527 
Accrued vacation 6,997  6,164 
note payable 664,715  300,000 
Co-op disaster Fund 64,799  64,799 
deferred revenue 710,115  170,115 
loan payable to nCdF 73,873  147,635 
loan payable–mid-river project 77,057  77,057 

total Current liabilities 1,635,049  780,291 

Beginning net Assets 447,229  499,290 
Change in net Assets 6,008  (52,061)

total Net Assets 453,237  447,229 

total liabilities  
    & Net Assets 2,088,286  1,227,520

NCF

years ending december 31, 2010 and 2009
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Dear NCFCU Members: 

On behalf of the Board and Supervisory Committee of NCFCU, I am happy to report that your credit 
union ended 2010 in a stronger financial position than 2009.  With your continued support, the 
credit union experienced an asset increase of 22% to $6.9 million. However, the credit union also 
experienced a higher percentage of challenging loans, and two loans were charged off totaling  
3% of loans receivable.  Despite the NCUA insurance fee, charge-offs and adding to loan loss reserves, 
NCFCU posted a profit for 2010. This is due to the commendable work of management and staff.   

The Credit Union continues to offer a narrow portfolio of providing share loans to individuals buying 
units in housing cooperatives.  During 2010, NCFCU expanded to offer 15-year and 30-year fixed-rate 
shares loans.  Looking ahead to 2011, the NCFCU board and management have several key goals:  

• Increase net worth ratio from 2.40% to 3.45%

• Increase loans receivable by 6.5% to $6.3 million

•  Explore diversifying product base to include other 
loan products

•  Complete a thorough analysis of interest rate risk 
and capital structure

• Maintain adequate loan loss reserves

•  Continue to work with members facing challenging 
circumstances

The entire board wishes to express appreciation 
for your participation. We know that for some members it has been a struggle, and we take pride in 
our staff working one-on-one with each member to find cooperative solutions.  We are excited about 
NCFCU’s future and look forward to serving more of your borrowing and saving needs as we grow.   

In Cooperation, 

 

Corinne Shindelar 
Vice Chair of Board of Directors

Board of Directors
rick Foy

Amy Fredregill

dawn Friedrich

pam o’Connell, secretary/treasurer

Corinne shindelar, vice Chair

dean Wickstrom

Supervisory Committee
leAnn Achtenberg

John gibbons

Brenda pfahnl

dean Wickstrom

a message from  
Northcountry  Cooperative Federal Credit Union
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Balance Sheet 

Assets 2010 2009

loans receivable, net llr 5,888,514 4,739,018 
Cash and equivalents 823,330 806,815 
other Assets 173,985 76,041 

total Assets 6,885,829 5,621,874 

liabilities 
share Accounts 6,608,468 5,370,486  
secondary Cap loan 125,000 125,000 
other payables 22,686 25,444

total liabilities 6,756,154 5,520,930 
 

Equity 
regular reserves 105,939 81,466 
undivided earnings 22,736 19,478 

total Equity 129,675 100,944 

total liabilities & Equity 6,885,829 5,621,874 

Statement of Income 

Income 2010 2009

interest, loan Fees 348,164 324,787 
grant income 0 23,150 

total Income 348,164 347,937 

interest expense 183,020 195,266 

Gross Profit 165,144 152,671  

operating Costs 
labor 26,410 26,834 
Contract services 18,012 39,656 
other operating expenses 11,088 15,115 
loan loss reserve 66,847 38,541 
nCuA impairment 14,058 7,813 
reserve transfer 25,472 21,767

Total Operating Expenses 161,887 149,726 

Net Income (loss) 3,257 2,945

NCFCU
NCFCU  
Financial  
Statements

years ending 
december 31,  
2010 and 2009 
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Dear Members and Friends:

2010 has been a great year for Common Properties 
Management Cooperative. We welcomed new client-members 
which brought an additional eleven new properties to our 
portfolio. These unique properties expand our knowledge base 
to better serve all of our members. 

Our management team has also grown to serve several 
different types of properties, including: cooperatives, condo 
associations, single-family associations, and manufactured 
home communities, ranging from four to 200 units. With 
our employees’ vast management knowledge, we are able to 
offer services to fit the needs of our client-members at a much 
more reasonable rate compared to the normal fee management 
market. Our expanded legal department offers collections at 
an unbeatable value for our members seeking these services. 

We look forward to 2011 as another growth year, expanding 
in all aspects of property management. Staying competitive 
in this market is our goal. We seek to offer services to each 
member’s property however small or large, where our clients 
are number one! 

  

Perry L. Hansen, CAM, PHI 
Executive Director

Board of Directors
phil Johnson, president

melton Kirk, vice president

Kevin Walker, secretary/treasurer

James rueter

Becky ruddy

2010 Members
Bennett park Cooperative

madelia mobile village 
Cooperative

old town in town Cooperative

paul revere Cooperative

sunrise villa Cooperative

Halverstadt investments

Brighton place Condominiums

providence master Association

providence townhome 
Association

Connemara i Condominiums

a message from  
Common Properties Management Cooperative

Balance Sheet 

Assets  2010
Cash  (333)
legal Account  2,000 
savings-reserves  23,000 
receivables 1,738
equipment  6,072
Accumulated depreciation  (3,159) 

Total Assets  $29,318

liabilities & Capital 
notes payable  125,032 
retained earnings  (110,474)
Current year earning/loss  14,759 

Total Liabilities & Capital  $29,317

Income Statement 

Revenue  2010
management Fees  174,503  
legal  20,263  
other revenue  39,849 

Total Revenue  $234,615 

Expenses 
staffing  185,766 
Advertising  151 
postage & supplies  20,384 
office rent  6,349 
insurance  7,206 

Total Expenses   $219,856 

Net Income (Loss)   $14,759

CPMC

year ending december 31, 2010
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